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This study deals with the familiarity effect (FE), which means that search performance is better when
detecting an unfamiliar target in a familiar context compared to the detection performance of a familiar
target in an unfamiliar context. In several experiments the spatial and temporal conditions were system-
atically varied to determine the ones which enable the appearance of the FE. Data were collected as a
function of target eccentricity. Results point out the robustness of the FE, showing only two conditions
which (nearly) eliminated its appearance: high density of texture elements and short presentation time
of 43 ms. Furthermore, evidence for the involvement of bottom-up and top-down processes in the search
asymmetry of the FE was delivered. As the FE showed up also at peripheral target positions where letter
recognition should be impaired, it is suggested that the asymmetry of the FE is based on a reduction of
processing resources in the bottom-up process. This impairment is caused by a higher need of resources
in the top-down process when facing unfamiliar context elements (at foveal positions).
 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
This study deals with the ’familiarity effect’ or ’reversed letter
effect’ (e.g. Frith, 1974; Richards & Reicher, 1978; Shen & Reingold,
2001; Wolfe, 2001; Zhaoping & Frith, 2011). The familiarity effect
(FE) manifests itself through better performance when detecting
an unfamiliar element embedded in familiar elements (e.g., a re-
versed letter ‘N’ in correct ‘Ns’) compared to the detection of a
familiar element embedded in unfamiliar elements.
A ﬁrst systematic study was presented by Frith (1974). In a
paper–pencil task subjects had to cancel the targets contained in
a stimulus array. The results showed a FE when using Ns and
reversed Ns as well as Zs and reversed Zs as elements. It should
be noted that the reversed letters are unfamiliar relative to the
correct letters, which are known from everyday reading. Frith ex-
plained this asymmetry by a theory of schema. When scanning
through reversed and therefore unfamiliar letters these letters
are treated as ’versions’ of the correct and therefore familiar letters.
Thus, subjects search for a (correct) letter in (nearly correct) letters.
When scanning through correct letters, strict acceptance criteria
can be applied because these letters match the schema in our
memory, whereas the target, the reversed letter, as a deviation of
the schema can be detected easily.But one should consider that in both conditions a simple visual
feature, namely orientation difference, could be used to detect the
target. As known from visual search experiments and texture seg-
mentation experiments, orientation differences can be detected
preattentively, thus leading to parallel processing (e.g. Beck,
1966; Bergen & Julesz, 1983; Nothdurft, 1991a; Nothdurft, Gallant,
& van Essen, 1999; Olson & Attneave, 1970). Thus, in both condi-
tions, with pure bottom-up analysis, a pop-out of the target should
be observed because of orientation differences and no asymmetry
should arise. The appearance of an asymmetry in detection perfor-
mance therefore indicates that something more than bare bottom-
up processing is relevant when facing familiarity experiments.
Another hint for this assumption is delivered in a study by Shen
and Reingold (2001). They presented familiar and unfamiliar Chi-
nese characters to a Chinese group and to an English group. The
Chinese group produced the well known FE, thus an asymmetry
between the two conditions. In the English group, no asymmetry
could be observed. Moreover, performance in the English group
was as good as performance in the easy condition in the Chinese
group. Thus, not being familiar or unfamiliar with the presented
stimuli (English group) causes no FE asymmetry, whereas being
familiar or unfamiliar with the presented characters (Chinese
group) leads to worse performance in the condition with unfamil-
iar distractors and familiar target. Shen and Reingold (2001) men-
tion this aspect as a counterintuitive effect, but it was not central
to their argumentation.
The observations by Shen and Reingold (2001) and the ﬁndings
about the preattentive detection of orientation differences (e.g.
Fig. 1. Experiment 1: (a) Stimuli condition ‘Target N’. (b) Stimuli condition ‘Context
N’. (c) Hits (%) as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target (degrees) for the two
conditions.
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Gallant, & van Essen, 1999; Olson & Attneave, 1970) lead to the
assumption that informations stored in memory – so-called top-
down processes – create the special asymmetry of the FE.
Further evidence for this supposition is delivered in a study by
Malinowski and Hübner (2001). They presented data about the FE
using the letters N and reversed N in a visual search task, consid-
ering that in the Latin alphabet the letter N is familiar, whereas
in the Slavic alphabet the inverse letter N is familiar. Thus, for a
German group the letter N was familiar and the inverse letter N
unfamiliar. For a Slavic group however the situation was not as
clear as for the German group, because they knew both alphabets.
Malinowski and Hübner found that German participants showed
the well known asymmetry between the two conditions. In the Sla-
vic group no such asymmetry was found. This was explained by the
fact that the Slavic participants were familiar with both alphabets,
the Latin and the Slavic, and therefore also with both letters N and
reversed N.
Therefore, the FE can be described as follows: Subjects are pre-
sented a task which can be fulﬁlled by a bottom-up process (detec-
tion of an orientation difference). (Parts of) the elements in the
stimulus are familiar to the subjects, which means that they are
stored in their memory. This stored information exerts a top-down
inﬂuence, resulting in different search performances.
Zhaoping and Frith (2011) analysed this interplay between bot-
tom-up and top-down processes in a visual search task showing
the FE. They tracked eye movements during the search process
and divided the total eye movement time into two parts. Part
one was deﬁned as the time from start from the ﬁxation point until
reaching the peripherally presented target. Part two was deﬁned as
the remaining time until key press (target found). They assumed
that part one was determined by the bottom-up process (detection
of the orientation difference), whereas part two was an indicator of
the top-down process (inﬂuence of the familiarity of the elements).
The data show that indeed part two differed between the two con-
ditions, thus showing the FE. But, contrary to their expectations,
also part one of the eye movements showed an asymmetry be-
tween the two conditions, although this asymmetry was smaller
than in part two. Thus, the inﬂuence of the familiarity of the ele-
ments showed up as soon as the eyes started to move.
In dependence on Zhaoping and Frith (2011), the ﬁrst aim of the
present study is to deliver more evidence for the involvement of
two processes when processing stimulus material with familiar
and unfamiliar letters: the bottom-up process detecting orienta-
tion differences, and the top-down process producing the FE asym-
metry. The second aim is to disturb or even eliminate the inﬂuence
of the top-down process by variations of the experimental condi-
tions and therefore reduce or eliminate the FE asymmetry.
Two conditions were used. In condition ‘Target N’ participants
had to detect a correct letter N embedded in a context formed by
reversed letters N. In condition ‘Context N’ participants had to de-
tect an reversed N in a context formed by the correct letter N (see
Fig. 1a and b).
To provide evidence that our visual system evaluates the orien-
tation difference between target and distractors (bottom-up
process) the CPD (central performance drop) might be helpful
(Kehrer, 1987, 1989). The CPD was introduced by Kehrer who con-
ducted texture segmentation experiments with textures consisting
of oriented lines. Lines in the target patch were oriented orthogo-
nally to the lines in the background. The position of the target
patch was varied on the horizontal meridian. Detection perfor-
mance varied as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target:
detection was best at 3–6. When approaching the fovea (and, of
course, when increasing eccentricity further), detection decreased,
leading to a CPD. This pattern of result, decreasing performance in
the foveal area, is a rather robust ﬁnding when orientation differ-ence is the discriminating feature between target and background
(e.g., Gurnsey, Pearson, & Day, 1996; Joffe & Scialfa, 1995; Mei-
necke & Kehrer, 1994; Yeshurun & Carrasco, 1998). A plausible
explanation for the CPD was offered for example by Gurnsey
et al., 1996 who proposed the ‘spatial mismatch hypothesis’ which
was later conﬁrmed in a simulation study by Kehrer (1997).
If our visual system evaluates the orientation difference in stim-
uli like the ones of Fig. 1a and b, than a CPD should appear with
these stimuli. Therefore we will use the CPD as an indicator of a
bottom-up process. We assume that this pattern of a CPD should
show up in both conditions, as in both conditions orientation dif-
ferences differentiate between target and context elements. No
performance difference between the two conditions should show
up because according to Kehrer (1987) there is no performance
asymmetry if in a texture that consists of diagonal lines (±45, as
in our N-stimuli) the target and context lines are swapped (see also
the results in Frith (1974) when using non-letter-stimuli contain-
ing diagonal lines).
As an indicator of the inﬂuence of the stimulus familiarity on
detection performance (top-down process) the performance differ-
ence between the two conditions in Fig. 1a and b will be used, as
detection of an unfamiliar target embedded in familiar distractors
should be better than detection of a familiar target embedded in
unfamiliar distractors. Therefore condition ‘Context N’ should lead
to better performance than condition ‘Target N’, producing the well
known asymmetry of the FE.2. Experiment 1: Limited presentation time
In Experiment 1 we presented a stimulus similar to that used by
Frith (1974, Fig. 1a and b). We displayed this line stimulus for a
rather short time (43 ms), in order to prevent subjects frommaking
eye movements during presentation of the stimulus. Thus, we were
able to get information about detection performance as a function
of retinal eccentricity of the target as we wanted to test if a CPD –
our indicator for the bottom-up process – occurs when analysing
the familiarity stimulus material.
Furthermore we wanted to know if the FE is still visible when
presentation time is limited, as we assume that the top-down pro-
cess needs time to exert an inﬂuence on performance. In Zhaoping
and Frith (2011; and in other studies concerning the FE; see, e.g.,
Frith, 1974; Malinowski & Hübner, 2001; Shen & Reingold, 2001)
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Maybe the asymmetry is no longer visible under this short presen-
tation time.
2.1. Method
2.1.1. Participants
Eight participants (ﬁve female, three male) were paid to partic-
ipate in the experiment. They were 23–36 years old. In principle
two more persons participated in this experiment, but because
they were familiar with the Cyrillic alphabet and therefore with
the reversed letter N, they were excluded from the data analysis.
In Experiment 2 we will pursue this issue and present the data of
these two participants. In all experiments, participants had normal
or fully corrected visual acuity (visual acuity test with a Roden-
stock R12 Vision Tester; test stimuli No. 112).
2.1.2. Apparatus
The experiment was controlled by an ATARI Mega STE com-
puter, and the stimuli were presented on an ATARI SM 144 screen.
The participant sat at a table on which a head- and chinrest was
mounted. The display monitor was positioned to give an observa-
tion distance of 40 cm with the direction of gaze inclined slightly
downward. The participants responded to the stimuli by pressing
one of the two mouse keys.
2.1.3. Stimuli
The stimulus elements were the letter ‘N’ and the reversed let-
ter ‘N’. These letters were constructed in a 10 by 10 pixel matrix
(3.5 mm in the vertical and 4.0 mm in the horizontal direction;
0.5 by 0.57 of visual angle). The elements were black (0.05 cd/
m2) and the screen background was white/grey (37.5 cd/m2). The
stimuli consisted of 29 elements arranged in a row and in the cen-
tre of the screen. The row subtended 14.15 cm (19.5) in the hori-
zontal direction. The distance between the single elements was
1.4 mm (0.2). Stimuli are depicted in Fig. 1a and b.
The participant had to detect a target that could appear (p = .5)
within the context. The horizontal position of the target varied
from position 2 to 28. Thus, the target could appear at 27 different
positions. In contrast to subsequent experiments, no mask was
used.
2.1.4. Procedure
Condition ‘Target N’ and condition ‘Context N’ were blocked. A
block consisted of 81 (3  27) positive trials, where a target was
presented three times on each of the 27 possible positions, and
of 81 negative trials, where the stimulus ﬁeld contained no target.
The sequence of positive and negative trials and the target position
in each positive trial was randomized.
Each stimulus presentation was preceded by a question mark
displayed at the screen centre, informing the participant that the
computer was ready, and that he or she could generate the ﬁrst
or next stimulus display. This was done by simultaneously pressing
both mouse keys. The computer then replaced the question mark
with a ﬁxation point, which was automatically replaced by the
stimulus after 700 ms. After 43 ms the stimulus disappeared and
the screen remained void until the participant responded by press-
ing either the left (no target present) or the right (target present)
key. If the participant’s response was correct, the key press was fol-
lowed by the question mark, indicating that a new trial could be
initiated. When an incorrect response was made, the previous
stimulus conﬁguration was repeated for 1.5 s to provide feedback.
This was followed by the question mark.
Participants were instructed to ﬁxate the ﬁxation point as clo-
sely as possible, to respond as quickly as possible, and to make
as few false alarms (=FA) as possible. The last point was introducedto keep interindividual criterion differences as low as possible. Par-
ticipants should only give a yes-response if he/she was relatively
certain that the stimulus contained a target.
Four sessions were administered on four successive days, each
session lasting about 60 min. In each session two blocks of the
two conditions were presented successively. At the beginning of
each block a short practice block of 20 trials had to be performed.
These data were not included in the data analysis. The sequence of
the two conditions was alternated and balanced across partici-
pants. It was changed for each participant from session to session.
In the ﬁrst session the stimuli of the ﬁrst block of each condition
were presented for 148 ms for practice reasons. The data of the ﬁrst
session were not further analysed.
2.1.5. Data analysis
The following points are relevant for all reported experiments.
Trials in which the reaction time exceeded three standard devia-
tions from the mean reaction time in a speciﬁc block were not in-
cluded in the analysis. This was calculated for each participant.
In the result section we will also report data about the FA. Note
that the FA cannot be calculated for each possible position of the
target, as the position of a target in the stimulus was varied ran-
domly. This means that for each possible position of the target d0
cannot be calculated. Nevertheless the FA are informative because
differences between two conditions in the hit rates are only inter-
pretable if the condition with the higher hit rate is also the condi-
tion with lower FA or at least with no different FA.
Furthermore, as top-down processes seem to inﬂuence the FE,
one could assume that repeated exposure to the unfamiliar stimuli
might reduce their unfamiliarity as they become more familiar
during sessions, so that the magnitude of the FE might be reduced
over sessions. Thus, for every experiment an analysis of variance
for repeated measures was conducted with the factors condition
(‘Context N’ vs. ‘Target N’) and session (session 2–4). As none of
the interactions reached signiﬁcance, they are not reported, but
the conclusion was drawn that the extent of the FE was not atten-
uated with further exposure to the unfamiliar letters.
Moreover, signiﬁcant interactions will be reported for com-
pleteness. Interpretations concerning the interactions were only
made if they were relevant for the investigated questions. Also,
interpretation of the signiﬁcant interactions should be handled
with care, as ceiling or ﬂoor effects might have confounded these
results.
Finally, if not otherwise mentioned, results were analysed using
a two-sided paired t-test or a two-sided analysis of variance (ANO-
VA) for repeated measures with the factors condition (‘Context N’
vs. ‘Target N’) and position (2–28).
2.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 1c presents the percentage of hits as a function of eccentric-
ity of the target for Experiment 1. The ANOVA yielded the following
results: In condition ‘Context N’ signiﬁcantly more targets were de-
tected than in condition ‘Target N’ (F(1,7) = 22.09, p < .005). There
was a signiﬁcant effect of position (F(26,182) = 4.15, p < .005) and
a signiﬁcant condition  position interaction (F(26,182) = 1.62,
p < .05). The t-test revealed a signiﬁcant difference concerning
the FA (t(7) = 4.32, p < .01). In condition ‘Context N’ (FA = 4.2%)
signiﬁcantly less FA were made than in condition ‘Target N’
(FA = 9.8%).
Concerning CPD: The main effect of position and the visual anal-
ysis of the data show that in both conditions detection perfor-
mance varies with retinal eccentricity of the target, generating a
CPD. This CPD is to be expected if orientation difference is the dis-
criminating feature between target and context elements and if
this feature difference is evaluated by the visual system. Thus,
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ﬁrmed, assuring the analysis of orientation differences in both
conditions.
Concerning FE: Although presentation time was limited to 43ms
the familiarity of the elements still had an inﬂuenceondetec tionper-
formance.As themaineffectof conditionshows, itwasmucheasier to
detect the unfamiliar target in the familiar context than the familiar
target in the unfamiliar context. We can conclude that even with re-
stricted presentation time and under exclusion of eye movements
the FE shows up, thus indicating a top-down inﬂuence on perfor-
mance. This is in line with Zhaoping and Frith (2011) who found an
(unexpected) asymmetry effect in the ﬁrst part of the processing of
the stimulus, including eye movements towards the target position.
This pattern of results has to be expected as our data show an asym-
metry even before the eyes could start to move.
At this point we wanted to be completely sure that the observed
asymmetry is avalid indicator for theFE, becauseonecouldargue that
theremightbesomeothervisual featureswhichalsogenerate suchan
asymmetry. Although Frith (1974) and Kehrer (1987) demonstrated
that there is no such an asymmetrywith diagonal lines, perhapswith
the letters N and reversed N other critical visual features exist that
generate such anasymmetry, e.g. the speciﬁc position of the acute an-
gles. To be sure that the observed asymmetry is a valid indicator for
memory contact (top-down inﬂuence), and not a ‘visual’ effect
(bottom-up inﬂuence), Experiment 2 was performed.
3. Experiment 2: The cyrillic effect
The FE is a clear and stable effect. All the more, it was unex-
pected to us that two participants in Experiment 1 showed an
asymmetry in the data, but in the ‘wrong’ direction. For them it
was easier to detect a correct N in reversed Ns than to detect a re-
versed N in correct Ns. These two participants reported that they
had learned the Cyrillic alphabet at school ﬁrst, and not the Latin
one. In the Cyrillic alphabet the reversed N is a correct letter, and
a ‘normal’ N does not exist. In the light of their learning history,
the ‘wrong’ direction of the asymmetry makes sense. For them
the familiar letter was the reversed N, so the direction of the FE
had to be inverse to the one observed with participants who
learned the Latin alphabet ﬁrst.
Malinowski and Hübner (2001) also presented data of subjects
who had a Cyrillic background. But these participants showed no
FE at all. To be sure that our observation with two participants
was a valid result, we replicated Experiment 1 with participants,
who learned the Cyrillic alphabet ﬁrst. It was rather difﬁcult (in
Munich) to ﬁnd persons who knew the Cyrillic alphabet only. SoFig. 2. Experiment 2: Hits (%) as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target
(degrees) for the two conditions.we decided to conduct the experiment with persons who (a) had
learned the Cyrillic alphabet ﬁrst and (b) had used the Cyrillic
alphabet most of the time in school. Nevertheless our participants
reported that during the last four weeks before participating in our
experiment they have had more contact with the Latin alphabet.
Our expectation therefore was either (a) that the asymmetry
shows up in the ‘wrong’ direction, or (b), in analogy to Malinowski
and Hübner (2001), that there is no asymmetry between the two
conditions, as the participants are familiar with both alpha bets.
Note that Zhaoping and Frith (2011) also presented data of one
Cyrillic participant, but this participant showed an asymmetry in
the same direction as the English participants.
3.1. Method
3.1.1. Participants
Five participants (two female, three male) were paid to partici-
pate in the experiment. They were 22–35 years old. They fulﬁlled
the above described ‘Cyrillic socialization criterion’.
3.1.2. Apparatus, stimuli, procedure
These were identical to those in Experiment 1. Also in this
experiment, no mask was used.
3.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 2 presents the percentage of hits as a function of eccentric-
ity of the target for Experiment 2. The ANOVA yielded the following
results: In condition ‘Context N’ signiﬁcantly less targets were de-
tected than in condition ‘Target N’ (F(1,4) = 6.40, p < .05, one-sided
tested). There was a signiﬁcant effect of position (F(26,104) = 5.40,
p < .01) and a signiﬁcant condition  position interaction
(F(26,104) = 2.58, p < .01). The t-test revealed no signiﬁcant differ-
ence between the FA (t(4) = 1.93, p < .10). In condition ‘Context N’
7.7% FA were made, whereas in condition ‘Target N’ 4.5% FA were
made.
Concerning CPD: Again, the main effect of position and the anal-
ysis of the data show that a CPD occurred in both conditions,
although ceiling effects are observable.
Concerning FE: As the main effect of condition shows, visual per-
formance was better in condition ‘Target N’ than in condition ‘Con-
text N’. Thus, the Cyrillic participants in this experiment showed an
inverted FE asymmetry compared to the German participants in
Experiment 1.
In conclusion, this inverted asymmetry allows us to interpret
the observed asymmetry in Experiment 1 (and 2) as an effect of
the learning history of the participants and therefore as a FE. It is
interesting that despite the fact that the participants knew the La-
tin alphabet as well, they showed a ‘Cyrillic’ asymmetry. The mag-
nitude of the asymme try was not as large as in Experiment 1.
Perhaps this was because the participants knew both alphabets.4. Experiment 3: Texture stimuli and mask
In Experiment 3 we used stimuli like Zhaoping and Frith (2011),
where the elements were arranged in a texture matrix (see Fig. 3a
and b). According to Zhaoping and Frith this should strengthen the
bottom-up process and weaken the top-down process because of
crowding. Crowding can improve texture segmentation processes
based on visual features (e.g. orientation; cf. Meinecke & Donk,
2002) and impair shape recognition by lateral interference (cf.
e.g. Bouma, 1970; Huckauf, Heller, & Nazir, 1999; Strasburger, Har-
vey, & Rentschler, 1991). Furthermore we introduced a mask after
presentation of the stimulus. With a mask, the time slot for
processing the visual stimuli is smaller and stimuli perception
Fig. 3. Experiment 3: (a) Stimuli condition ‘Target N’. (b) Stimuli condition ‘Context
N’. (c) Hits (%) as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target (degrees) for the two
conditions.
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2013). The introduction of a mask should thus have a detrimental
inﬂuence on the top-down process. Therefore, we expect that the
CPD should remain visible because crowding can improve the seg-
mentation process and that the FE should diminish or even disap-
pear because crowding impairs shape recognition by lateral
interference and because of the presentation of a mask.
4.1. Method
4.1.1. Participants
Eight participants (four female, four male) were paid to partic-
ipate in the experiment. They were 20–33 years old.
4.1.2. Apparatus and procedure
Identical to Experiment 1.
4.1.3. Stimuli
The elements in the textures in both conditions were arranged
in seven rows and 31 columns (Fig. 3a and b). The distance in hor-
izontal and vertical direction between the single elements was
three pixels (1.4 mm; 0.2). The target could appear only in the
middle row, but here on positions 4–28. This yielded 25 possible
positions for the target. As in Experiment 1 the target was pre-
sented three times at each position. The display duration of the
texture was 57 ms. The texture elements of the mask consisted
of superimposed target and context elements. The mask was pre-
sented immediately after presentation of the texture stimulus
and remained visible until the response of the participant. All other
details were identical to Experiment 1.
4.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 3c shows detection performance as a function of eccentric-
ity of the target for the two conditions. An ANOVA was calculated
with the factors condition (‘Context N’ vs. ‘Target N’) and position(4–28). The ANOVA yielded the following results: In condition
‘Context N’ signiﬁcantly more targets were detected than in condi-
tion ‘Target N’ (F(1,7) = 7.92, p < .05). There was a signiﬁcant effect
of position (F(24,168) = 2.08, p < .01) and a signiﬁcant condi-
tion  position interaction (F(24,168) = 2.26, p < .01). The t-test re-
vealed no signiﬁcant difference between the FA (t(7) = 0.30, n.s.).
In condition ‘Context N’ 7.5% FA were made, whereas in condition
‘Target N’ 7.9% FA were made.
Concerning CPD: The main effect of position and the visual anal-
ysis of the data show that in both conditions a CPD occurred. Thus
again, the evaluation of orientation differences could be conﬁrmed.
Concerning FE: As the main effect of condition shows, an asym-
metry between the two conditions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ shows
up. Thus, even under these rather restricted presentation condi-
tions (masking and increased lateral interference) a top-down
inﬂuence is still observable.5. Experiment 4: Texture patch as target
The question to be analysed in this experiment is whether the
‘Gestalt’ of the target plays a role in yielding the FE. One could as-
sume that the ‘grain’ of analysis in such a task is determined by the
size or conﬁguration of the target patch. In our experiments until
now the target was a single letter. But in many texture segmenta-
tion experiments the target patch is formed by e.g. 3  3 or 5  5
single elements, forming themselves a texture (Joffe & Scialfa,
1995; Kehrer, 1996). Perhaps the grain of analysis of the stimulus
is ‘triggered’ by the conﬁguration of the target patch. In Experi-
ment 4 we will replicate Experiment 3, but now use a target patch
formed by 3  3 elements. The texture segmentation process, thus
our bottom-up process, should proﬁt from this manipulation, as
Kehrer (1996) demonstrated. If the FE is ‘triggered’ by the single
(target) letter, than this manipulation should reduce the asymme-
try or even let it disappear.5.1. Method
5.1.1. Participants
Ten participants (seven female, three male) were paid to partic-
ipate in the experiment. They were 23–37 years old.5.1.2. Stimuli, apparatus and procedure
The same stimuli were used as in Experiment 3 with the only
difference that a target patch of 9 (3  3) elements was used (see
Fig. 4a and b). The target could appear on the positions 4–28,
whereas the positions were deﬁned by the posi tion of the middle
of the nine elements. Display duration of the textures was 86 ms.
The stimuli were masked, as in Experiment 3. All other details were
identical to Experiment 3.5.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 4c shows detection performance in the two conditions ‘Con-
text N’ and ‘Target N’. An ANOVA was calculated with the factors
condition (‘Context N’ vs. ‘Target N’) and position (4–28). The AN-
OVA yielded the following results: In condition ‘Context N’ signif-
icantly more targets were detected than in condition ‘Target N’
(F(1,9) = 11.70, p < .001). There was a signiﬁcant effect of position
(F(24,216) = 5.13, p < .001) and a signiﬁcant condition  position
interaction (F(24,216) = 1.78, p < .05). The t-test revealed a signiﬁ-
cant difference concerning the FA (t(9) = 4.56, p < .001). In condi-
tion ‘Context N’ (FA = 3.6%) signiﬁcantly less FA were made than in
condition ‘Target N’ (FA = 5.9%).
Fig. 4. Experiment 4: (a) Stimuli condition ‘Target N’. (b) Stimuli condition ‘Context
N’. (c) Hits (%) in the conditions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ for random and blocked
presentation. as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target (degrees) for the two
conditions.
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ysis of the data show that again in both conditions a CPD can be
observed.
Concerning FE: As the main effect of condition shows, perfor-
mance was better in condition ‘Context N’ than in condition ‘Target
N’. Therefore we conclude that the manipulation of enlarging the
target patch from 1  1 to 3  3 elements did not eliminate the
FE. Thus, the ‘Gestalt’ of the target patch does not seem to play a
major role in generating the FE.6. Experiment 5: Blocked vs. random presentation
So far, none of the realised manipulations sufﬁced to eliminate
or reduce the FE. In this experiment a further restriction was
implemented. Until now we presented the two familiarity condi-
tions in a blocked manner, i.e., subjects knew in advance, which
sort of stimulus was displayed next. In this experiment, we ran-
domized the sequence of trials of the two conditions. Subjects
did not know in advance if the next trial contained a familiar target
in unfamiliar distractors or vice versa. If expectations determine
the FE then the asymmetry should diminish or even disappear
when stimuli are presented in a random order.
For the texture segmentation process this manipulation of ran-
dom presentation should have little or no effect. This assumption
was drawn from Kehrer (1987) who showed that a randomization
with stimuli consisting of diagonal lines had only little (although
signiﬁcant) inﬂuence on the performance level without changing
the typical form of the CPD-curve.6.1. Method
6.1.1. Participants
Ten participants (eight female, two male) were paid to partici-
pate in the experiment. They were 20–29 years old.6.1.2. Stimuli, apparatus and procedure
The same stimuli were used as in Experiment 4. In each session
participants were confronted once with each of the blocked condi-
tions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ and twice with the randomized
conditions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’. In the blocked conditions
the target was presented three times on each position whereas in
the condition ‘random’ the targets of each condition were pre-
sented two respectively four times on each position. Display dura-
tion of the textures was 71 ms. All stimuli were masked. All other
details were identical to Experiment 4.
6.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 5 shows detection performance in the two stimulus condi-
tions ‘Target N’ and ‘Context N’ during blocked (Fig. 5a) and ran-
dom (Fig. 5b) presentation. An ANOVA was calculated with the
factors condition (‘Context N’ vs. ‘Target N’), position (4–28) and
order (‘Blocked’ vs. ‘Random’). The ANOVA yielded the following
results: In condition ‘Context N’ signiﬁcantly more targets were de-
tected than in condition ‘Target N’ (F(1,9) = 10.65, p < .01). Perfor-
mance was better when these conditions were presented in
blocked order than in random order (F(1,9) = 8.63, p < .001). There
was a signiﬁcant effect of position (F(24,216) = 9.56, p < .001). No
signiﬁcant interactions resulted. The t-test revealed no signiﬁcant
differences concerning the FA, neither in blocked (t(9) = 0.51, n.s.)
nor in randomized conditions (t(9) = .67, n.s.). When presented
blocked, in condition ‘Context N’ 5.3% FA were made, whereas in
condition ‘Target N’ 4.8% FA were made. When presented ran-
domly, in condition ‘Context N’ 7.1% FA were made, whereas in
condition ‘Target N’ 8.2% FA were made.
Concerning CPD: As the main effect of position and the visual
analysis of the data show, a CPD occurred in both condition ‘Con-
text N’ and ‘Target N’, being presented blocked or random.
Concerning FE: The result of the main effect of condition sug-
gests that despite the random presentation of the two familiarity
conditions, the FE asymmetry was still clearly visible. Thus, prior
knowledge of the speciﬁc target and distractor letters seems not
to be necessary to ‘produce’ a FE. This result classiﬁes the FE as
rather robust and based on automatic processes.7. Experiment 6: The effect of spatial jitter
It is known that introducing a spatial jitter in textures decreases
detection performance (Gurnsey & Browse, 1989; Kehrer, 1987;
Nothdurft, 1990, 1991b). Nevertheless, detection of the target is still
possible and the typical CPD-curve shows up. We assume that the
perception of the single elements is improved when spatial jitter is
introduced because grouping of elements is made more difﬁcult
with jitter. Therefore the FE should increase in the conditionwith jit-
ter. Thus, we assume thatwith jitter the bottom-up processwill suf-
fer and the top-down process will be more visible and enlarge the
asymmetry. This pattern of result would be a further hint helping
to estimate the extent to which bottom-up and top-down processes
inﬂuence detection performance in familiarity experiments.
7.1. Method
7.1.1. Participants
Eight participants (all female) were paid to participate in Exper-
iment 6. They were 21–37 years old.
7.1.2. Stimuli, apparatus and procedure
In the condition ‘With Jitter’ the position of the single texture
elements in the stimuli was varied randomly by one pixel in hori-
zontal and vertical direction. As a consequence of this manipulation
Fig. 5. Experiment 5: (a) Hits (%) as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target (degrees) for blocked conditions (‘Blocked’). (b) Hits (%) as a function of retinal eccentricity of
the target (degrees) for randomized conditions (‘Random’).
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To avoid this new ‘feature’ in the stimulus the distance between
the single texture elements was increased from 3 pixels (as in
the experiments before) to 4 pixels - this holds for both conditions
‘Without Jitter’ and ‘With Jitter’. As Fig. 6a and b demonstrate the
stimuli in the condition ‘Without Jitter’ look very similar to the
stimuli used in the other experiments. In the condition ‘With Jitter’
the position of the mask elements was jittered too.
The two conditions ‘Without Jitter’ and ‘With Jitter’ were
blocked whereas the conditions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ were
presented in random order. All stimuli were masked. Presentation
time was 71 ms. All other details were identical to Experiment 4.
7.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 6c shows detection performance in the two stimulus condi-
tions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ for textures without and with jitter.
Fig. 7 shows detection performance as a function of eccentricity of
the target, either for textures without (Fig. 7a) or with (Fig. 7b) jit-Fig. 6. Experiment 6: (a) Stimuli ‘No jitter’ (only condition ‘Context N’). (b) Stimuli
‘With jitter’ (only condition ‘Context N’). (c) Hits (%) in the conditions ‘Context N’
and ‘Target N’ in textures without and with jitter.ter. An ANOVA was calculated with the factors condition (‘Context
N’ vs. ‘Target N’), position (4–28) and jitter (‘Without’ vs. ‘With’).
The ANOVA yielded the following results: In condition ‘Context
N’ detection performance was signiﬁcantly better than in condition
‘Target N’ (F(1,7) = 31.18, p < .001). Performance was better in con-
ditions without jitter than with jitter (F(1,7) = 37.76, p < .001).
There was a signiﬁcant effect of position (F(24,168) = 11.57,
p < .001). All interactions were signiﬁcant: condition  jitter
(F(1,7) = 10.34, p < .002), condition  position (F(24,168) = 2.03,
p < .005), jitter  position (F(24,168) = 4.40, p < .001) and condi-
tion  jitter  position (F(24,168) = 2.76, p < .001). The t-test re-
vealed no signiﬁcant differences concerning the FA, neither in
conditions without jitter (t(7) = 1.67, p < .10) nor in conditions with
jitter (t(7) = -.81, n.s.). Without jitter, in condition ‘Context N’ 5.3%
FA were made whereas in condition ‘Target N’ 4.0% FA were made.
With jitter, in condition ‘Context N’ 13.2% FA were made, whereas
in condition ‘Target N’ 13.8% FA were made.
Concerning CPD: Again, as the main effect of position and the vi-
sual analysis of the data show, in all four conditions we observe a
CPD. In conditions with spatial jitter, the CPD is very pronounced
(see Fig. 7b). This pattern of results underlines the necessity to look
at retinal eccentricity in this sort of tasks. As expected, detection
performance in textures with spatial jitter decreases as compared
to regular textures. Thus, the bottom-up process inﬂuences
performance.
Concerning FE: As the main effect of condition shows, the FE
shows up in textures both without and with jitter. As expected
in conditions with jitter the FE is very pronounced (see Fig. 7b).
As the introduced spatial jitter disrupts the regularity of the tex-
ture it enhances the analysis of the single elements, which are
the basis of the FE.8. Experiment 7: Density manipulation
Given that the recognition of the single elements supports the
FE, less spatial distance between the elements should impair single
object identiﬁcation and therefore reduce or even eliminate the FE
asymmetry. The identiﬁcation of letters suffers from a reduction of
the distance between the letters and their ﬂanking elements. This
was demonstrated e.g. by Bouma (1970) and the effect is known as
‘lateral masking’, ‘lateral inhibition’ or ‘crowding effect’ (Strasburg-
er, Harvey, & Rentschler, 1991). Zhaoping and Frith (2011) manip-
ulated the density of their stimuli in a visual search task and
demonstrated an inﬂuence of density on the FE. Therefore, a
manipulation of the density of our textures should have an inﬂu-
ence on the magnitude of the FE, too. Textures with high density
Fig. 7. Experiment 6: (a) Hits (%) as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target (degrees) for the conditions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ in textures without jitter (‘Without
jitter’). (b) Hits (%) as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target (degrees) for the conditions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ in textures with jitter (‘With jitter’).
Fig. 8. Experiment 7: (a) Stimuli ‘high density’ (only condition ‘Context N’). (b)
Stimuli ‘low density’ (only condition ‘Context N’). (c) Hits (%) in the conditions
‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ in textures with high and low density.
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density.
Concerning the bottom-up process, we know that density
manipulations inﬂuence texture segmentation performance. As
shown by Sagi and Julesz (1987; see also Meinecke & Donk,
2002; Zhaoping & Frith, 2011), there exists a non-monotonic rela-
tion between increasing display size (and therefore increasing den-
sity of the elements) and performance. With only few elements
(very low density) performance is rather good. Increasing density
impairs performance and further increasing density improves per-
formance again. In texture segmentation experiments like the ones
presented in this study, density manipulations are performed in
the upper part of this continuum. Thus, increased density should
improve segmentation performance (e.g. Bacon & Egeth, 1991;
Kehrer, 1989; Meinecke, 1989; Nothdurft, 1985, 1990). Conse-
quently, as the bottom-up process is strengthened by the increased
density, we also expect that the CPD as an indicator of the bottom-
up process will be more pronounced in this condition.
We constructed two versions of textures, one with increased
density as compared to our previous textures (Fig. 8a), and one
with decreased density (Fig. 8b).
8.1. Method
8.1.1. Participants
Eight participants (seven female, one male) were paid to partic-
ipate in the experiment. They were 18–35 years old.
8.1.2. Stimuli
The ‘N’-elements were constructed in a 11  11 pixel matrix
(10  10 in the other experiments) because we used a different
equipment to perform this experiment. In textures with low den-
sity the distance between the single elements was 0.35 and stim-
uli consisted of 31  7 elements (24.6  5.4). In textures with high
density the distance between the single elements was 0.1 and the
stimuli consisted of 49  9 elements (26.1  4.7), thus having
nearly identical overall dimensions as the textures with low den-
sity. The masks consisted as before of superimposed target and
context elements. The spatial arrangement of the mask elements
corresponded to the arrangement of the stimulus elements in the
speciﬁc density condition.
The target consisted of a single element (and not a 3  3 patch).
This ensured that the target (patch) size did not vary in the two
density conditions. Target positions in the low density conditionswere 4–28 (25 possible positions) and in the high density condi-
tions 5–45, but on every second position only (21 possible
positions).
8.1.3. Apparatus and procedure
The experiment was controlled by an iMac computer, and the
stimuli were presented on a Philips 201 B4 screen with a resolution
of 1280  960 pixel and a refresh rate of 100 Hz. Display duration
of the textures was 70 ms. The experiment was controlled by a
MATLAB program using the Psychophysics Toolbox (Brainard,
1997; Pelli, 1997).
8.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 8c shows the averaged data across positions of the target for
the two stimulus conditions ‘Target N’ and ‘Context N’. Fig. 9 shows
detection performance as a function of eccentricity of the target,
Fig. 9. Experiment 7: (a) Hits (%) as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target (degrees) for the conditions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ in textures with low density (‘Low
density’). (b) Hits (%) as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target (degrees) for the conditions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ in textures with high density (‘High density).
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As the number of target positions varied between the low and high
density conditions (low density: 25 positions, high density: 21
positions) an ANOVA with the factors density (low vs. high),
condition (‘Target N’ vs. ‘Context N’) and position could not be con-
ducted. Therefore we averaged data over positions of the target
(Fig. 8c). Hence, an ANOVA was calculated with the factors condi-
tion (‘Context N’ vs. ‘Target N) and density (‘High’ vs. ‘Low’). The
ANOVA yielded the following results: In condition ‘Context N’
detection performance was signiﬁcantly better than in condition
‘Target N’ (F(1,7) = 45.66, p < .001). There was no main effect of
density (F(1,7) = 0.98, n.s.). The condition  density interaction
was signiﬁcant (F(1,7) = 23.62, p < .01). Because of this signiﬁcant
interaction, we conducted a post hoc paired t-test. There was no
difference of detection performance between textures with high
or low density in condition ‘Context N’ (t(7) = 1.13, n.s.). Concern-
ing condition ‘Target N’, the t-test revealed a signiﬁcant difference
between textures with high density compared to textures with low
density (t(7) = 2.41, p < .05).
Moreover, an ANOVA with the factors condition (‘Context N’ vs.
‘Target N’) and position (4–28) was performed, including only the
data of the two low density conditions (Fig. 9a). The ANOVA
yielded the following results: In condition ‘Context N’ performance
was better than in condition ‘Target N’ (F(1,7) = 55.41, p < .01).
There was a signiﬁcant effect of position (F(24,168) = 6.29,
p < .01) and the condition  position interaction was signiﬁcant
(F(24,168) = 1.83, p < .05). The t-test revealed a signiﬁcant differ-
ence between the FA (t(7) = 3.82, p < .01). In condition ‘Context
N’ (FA = 6.2%) signiﬁcantly less FA were made than in condition
‘Target N’ (FA = 8.9%).
Further, an ANOVA with the factors condition (‘Context N’ vs.
‘Target N’) and position (4–46) was performed, including only the
data of the two high density conditions (Fig. 9b). The ANOVA
yielded the following results: In condition ‘Context N’ performance
was better than in condition ‘Target N’ (F(1,7) = 10.75, p < .05).
There was a signiﬁcant effect of position (F(20,140) = 9.49,
p < .01). The condition  position interaction did not reach signiﬁ-
cance (F(20,140) = 1.04, n.s.). The t-test revealed no signiﬁcant dif-
ference between the FA (t(7) = .77, n.s.). In condition ‘Context N’
5.3% FA were made, whereas in condition ‘Target N’ 5.8% FA were
made.
Concerning CPD: The main effect of position and the visual
analysis of the data show that a CPD showed up in all conditions.
Besides, as can be seen in Fig. 8c, the higher density increased per-
formance signiﬁcantly in condition ‘Target N’ (and had no effect on
condition ‘Context N’). Thus, as predicted, performance is better in
textures with high density than in textures with low density, butonly for condition ‘Target N’. We therefore can conclude that,
again, stimuli are processed in a bottom-up manner.
Concerning FE: As the main effect of condition shows, the FE ap-
pears in conditions with high and with low density. Nevertheless,
reducing the distance between the elements und thus increasing
lateral masking effects seems to have an inﬂuence on the FE. In
the conditions with low density the asymmetry is clearly visible.
In the conditions with high density the asymmetry nearly disap-
pears (although it is still observable). It is interesting how the den-
sity manipulation affects the FE: in high density textures, the
asymmetry is reduced by an improvement in detection perfor-
mance in the condition ‘Target N’. Thus, one could speculate that
in low density textures performance is impaired by the FE. Interest-
ingly this impairment only appears in condition ‘Target N’ and can
be reduced when the perception of the single elements is disturbed
through lateral masking (high density textures).9. Experiments 8 and 9: Further reduction of the presentation
time
In Experiment 7 the FE was certainly reduced by manipulating
the density of the texture elements, but it did not disappear com-
pletely. Thus, we wanted to introduce a further experimental var-
iation to affect the FE. We now reduced the presentation time
stepwise. A limited presentation time (Experiment 1) and the
introduction of a mask after the presentation of the stimulus
(Experiment 3) did not cause the asymmetry to disappear. We
therefore wondered what happens by further reduction of the pre-
sentation time. Maybe it’s possible to determine a presentation
time at which detection of the target (bottom-up processing) is still
possible, but where no FE (no top-down inﬂuence) is visible.
In Experiments 8 and 9 we reduced the presentation time in
two steps. In Experiment 8 we compared performance for presen-
tation times of 71 ms and 57 ms whereas in Experiment 9 the pre-
sentation time was 57 ms and 43 ms. Because these two
experiments were identical in all other aspects they are reported
together.9.1. Method
9.1.1. Participants
Eight participants (four female, four male) were paid to partic-
ipate in Experiment 8. They were 21–36 years old. Nine partici-
pants (eight female, one male) were paid to participate in
Experiment 9. They were 21–56 years old.
Fig. 10. Experiments 8 and 9: (a) Hits (%) as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target (degrees) for the conditions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ with presentation time of
71 ms (Experiment 8). (b) Hits (%) as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target (degrees) for the conditions ‘Context’ and ‘Target N’ with presentation time of 57 ms
(Experiment 8). (c) Hits (%) as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target (degrees) for the conditions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ with presentation time of 57 ms
(Experiment 9). (d) Hits as a function of retinal eccentricity of the target (degrees) for the conditions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ with presentation time of 43 ms (Experiment
9).
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The same stimuli were used as in Experiment 4 (intermediate
density; 3  3 target patch). Conditions ‘Target N’ and ‘Context N’
were presented in random order. In each block targets were pre-
sented twice on each position (4–28). In each session each block
was presented twice with the two different display durations of
the texture. In Experiment 8 display duration was 71 ms and
57 ms and in Experiment 9 display duration was 57 ms and
43 ms. All other details were identical to Experiment 4.
9.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 10a and b shows detection performance as a function of
eccentricity of the target for Experiment 8, either for long presen-
tation time of 71 ms (Fig. 10a) or for short presentation time of
57 ms (Fig. 10b). Fig. 10c and d shows detection performance as
a function of eccentricity of the target for Experiment 9, either
for long presentation time of 57 ms (Fig. 10c) or for short presen-
tation time of 43 ms (Fig. 10d). Two ANOVAs were calculated sep-
arately for the two experiments with the factors condition
(‘Context N’ vs. ‘Target N’), position (4–28) and presentation time
(long vs. short).
9.2.1. Experiment 8
The ANOVA yielded the following results: In condition ‘Context
N’ signiﬁcantly more targets were detected than in condition
‘Target N’ (F(1,7) = 26.24, p < .001). Performance was better withlong presentation time (71 ms) than with short presentation time
(57 ms) (F(1,7) = 44.18, p < .001). There was a signiﬁcant effect of
position (F(24,168) = 3.92, p < .001). There was a signiﬁcant condi-
tion  position interaction (F(24,168) = 1.80, p < .05). All other
interactions were not signiﬁcant. The t-test revealed no signiﬁcant
difference between the FA, neither for the long presentation time
of 71 ms (t(7) = 1.18, n.s.) nor for the short presentation time of
57 ms (t(7) = .33, n.s.). In conditions with long presentation time
in condition ‘Context N’ 9.4% FA were made, whereas in condition
‘Target N’ 8.2% FA were made. In conditions with short presenta-
tion time in condition ‘Context N’ 11.3% FA were made, whereas
in condition ‘Target N’ 10.8% FA were made.
9.2.2. Experiment 9
The ANOVA yielded the following results: In condition ‘Context
N’ signiﬁcantly more targets were detected than in condition ‘Tar-
get N’ (F(1,8) = 8.32, p < .05). Performance was better with long
presentation time (57 ms) than with short presentation time
(43 ms) (F(1,8) = 33.68, p < .001). There was a signiﬁcant effect of
position (F(24,192) = 6.63, p < .001). The following interactions be-
came signiﬁcant: condition  presentation time (F(1,8) = 13.68,
p < .01), condition  position (F(24,192) = 1.61, p < .05) and pre-
sentation time  position (F(24,192) = 3.91, p < .001). The condi-
tion  time  position interaction was not signiﬁcant. Because of
the signiﬁcant condition  presentation time interaction, a post
hoc paired t-test was conducted. It revealed that there was no sig-
niﬁcant difference between the conditions ‘Target N’ and ‘Context
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revealed a signiﬁcant difference between the FA only in conditions
with short presentation time (43 ms) (t(8) = 2.57, p < .05). With
43 ms, more FA were made in condition ‘Context N’ (FA = 10.6%)
than in condition ‘Target N’ (FA = 7.3).There was no signiﬁcant dif-
ference in conditions with long presentation time (57 ms)
(t(8) = .93, n.s.). With 57 ms, in condition ‘Context N’ 8.0% FA were
made and in condition ‘Target N’ 7.3% FA were made.9.2.3. Discussion of Experiments 8 and 9
Concerning CPD: The main effect of position and the visual anal-
ysis of the data show a CPD in all conditions of Experiment 8
(Fig. 10a and b) and Experiment 9 (Fig. 10c and d). Furthermore,
by reducing the presentation time detection performance de-
creases. This is predicted for segmentation processes by the results
reported by Kehrer (1987, 1989). Noteworthy, even under the re-
stricted presentation condition of 43 ms of display duration, a
CPD is still clearly visible (Fig. 10d). Thus, detection of orientation
differences is still possible.
Concerning FE: The pattern of results is quite clear-cut. As the
main effect of condition shows, the asymmetry between conditions
‘Target N’ and ‘Context N’ is visible under presentation times of
71 ms and 57 ms. A further reduction to 43 ms has the conse-
quence that the asymmetry disappears (as the post hoc t-test
showed), although detection of the target is still possible
(Fig. 10d). It seems that the top-down process involved in the FE
needs time to be effective.10. General discussion
10.1. Summary of the results
The ﬁrst aim of the present study was to deliver further evi-
dence (cf. Zhaoping & Frith, 2011) for the involvement of two pro-
cesses in the FE: a bottom-up process detecting orientation
differences and a top-down process producing the speciﬁc FE
asymmetry. The second aim was to disturb the inﬂuence of the
top-down process by variations of the experimental conditions.
As an indicator of the bottom-up process we used the CPD (see
Kehrer, 1987) which shows up in texture segmentation experi-
ments when orientation difference is the discriminating feature
between target and context elements.
As an indicator of the top-down process we used the FE asym-
metry in performance between a condition with a familiar target
embedded in unfamiliar context elements vs. a condition with an
unfamiliar target embedded in familiar context elements.
Let us ﬁrst look at the bottom-up process. In all experiments we
could observe the CPD. Thus we assume that the visual system
evaluated in all cases the orientation difference between target
and context elements. Furthermore, as predicted, the bottom-up
process could be inﬂuenced by some experimental variations.
The introduction of a spatial jitter of the texture elements de-
creased performance (in accordance, e.g., with Gurnsey & Browse,
1989; Kehrer, 1987; Meinecke, Kimchi, & Grandegger, 2002; Noth-
durft, 1990, 1991b), whereas increased density of the texture ele-
ments increased performance (partially) (e.g., Nothdurft, 1985,
1990). A short presentation time of 43 ms still allowed the detec-
tion of the target. Thus, we can conclude that under all conditions
the bottom-up process was ‘at work’.
Considering the information we could gather about the top-
down process, indicated by the FE asymmetry, the following condi-
tions which allowed an occurrence of this asymmetry should be
kept in mind. The FE occurred when stimuli were presented so
shortly that no eye movements could be done during stimulus pre-
sentation. For the asymmetry it did not make a difference whetherthe stimulus consisted of a small or a large texture. A target patch
could appear at eccentricities between 0 and about 10 and could
consist of a single element or of nine elements, the FE still ap-
peared. Elements arranged in a regular as well as in a slightly jitter
manner still produced an asymmetry. In addition, the two stimulus
conditions ‘Context N’ and ‘Target N’ could be presented in a ran-
dom order and the presentation time could be as short as 57 ms
with a following mask, the FE asymmetry still showed up. Hence,
these results enlarge the general conditions under which the FE
shows up.
Apart from this, the results show that the top-down process
could be inﬂuenced, as predicted, by the following manipulations.
First of all the learning history of the participants had an inﬂuence
on the direction of the asymmetry, as could be shown in Experi-
ment 2. This indicates clearly that the FE asymmetry has some-
thing to do with information acquired during the life span and
stored in memory. With the FE as an indicator of the top-down pro-
cess, this result could be expected. Furthermore, the introduction
of a spatial jitter of the texture elements enlarged the FE asymme-
try. This manipulation improves the perception of the single letters
which are the basis of the FE and therefore strengthens the asym-
metry. In return, worsening the perception of the single letters, as
has been done by increasing the spatial density of the texture ele-
ments, diminished the asymmetry. Finally, the reduction of the
presentation time to 43 ms (with a following mask) led to the dis-
appearance of the asymmetry. Thus, time seems to be critical for
the top-down process.
In sum, the detection curves showing the typical CPD suggest
that indeed orientation differences were exploited by the visual
system. But in addition to the bottom-up process the familiarity
of the elements had an inﬂuence on detection performance, just
like modulating the bottom-up process. The results suggest that
the FE is an automatic and obligatory process, as our task could
have been solved on the basis of the evaluation of the orientation
differences between the diagonal line in target and context
elements alone.
Nevertheless, two limiting conditions were found under which
the FE (nearly) disappeared. These were (a) high density of the tex-
ture elements and (b) short presentation time of 43 ms (with
mask). It is not really astonishing that with rather high density
conditions the FE nearly disappears. In this case the discriminabil-
ity of the single letters/elements is hindered, so that the basis for
the FE is not fully given. Considering the short presentation time
of 43 ms, the stimulus was perceivable for the participants and
they could detect the target. Nevertheless no FE showed up. Thus,
limiting the presentation time of the stimulus limits the inﬂuence
of the top-down process.
It should be mentioned that all ﬁgures (except Fig. 5) suggest a
stronger FE asymmetry in the right visual ﬁeld, except for the Cyril-
lic participants who showed a stronger asymmetry in the left vi-
sual ﬁeld (Fig. 2). But this asymmetry might only show up
because of ceiling effects in the left visual ﬁeld. Nevertheless, this
subject should be treated in further examination. Quantifying the
possibly existing asymmetry between left and right visual ﬁeld
might be an interesting point to be traced and, as the FE operates
by the individual’s learning history, might have something to do
with the participants experience with reading from left to right.
Examining different cultures, where reading from right to left is
common as for example in Chinese participants, might produce a
stronger asymmetry in the left visual ﬁeld. On the other hand read-
ing direction cannot explain the stronger appearing asymmetry in
the left visual ﬁeld of the Cyrillic participants (Experiment 2) as the
Cyrillic script is also read from left to right. In this case the weaker
asymmetry in the left visual ﬁeld might be produced by strong
ceiling effects. Further research should therefore concentrate on
the critical ‘visual ceiling areas’ in this study and prove if an
34 C. Meinecke, C. Meisel / Vision Research 95 (2014) 23–35asymmetry between the left and right visual ﬁeld still occurs when
hindering the occurrence of ceiling effects.
One might wonder why the same reduction of presentation
time to 43 ms leads to the disappearance of the FE asymmetry only
in Experiment 9, but not in Experiment 1, in which the same pre-
sentation time was used. This can be explained by the further
manipulations which were implemented in Experiment 9 (texture
stimuli, mask, target patch and random presentation). We con-
clude that time seems to play an important role for the appearance
of the asymmetry, but maybe not the only one. Further restrictions
also seem to be important. At this point, we have to indicate that
one of the restrictions, namely the mask, plays also an important
role relating to the time factor, as a mask reduces the time slot
in which the stimuli can be processed by the visual system. We
therefore do not know, if it was the combination of the mask and
the limited presentation time which caused the disappearance of
the FE asymmetry or if it was a combination of the manipulations
realised in Experiment 9. For closer results, further research is
needed which proves the role of time reduction by gradually com-
bining each of the manipulations of Experiment 9 to determine the
ones which cause a disappearance of the FE.
10.2. Explanation
Let us now have some thoughts about the underlying mecha-
nism that produces the FE. The results from Shen and Reingold
(2001) deliver strong evidence that the FE should be described as
an impairment of the perceptual process. As the difﬁcult condition
is the one with unfamiliar context elements (and a familiar target)
we assume that the unfamiliar context letters cause the
impairment.
As our experiments have shown, the FE could be observed over
the whole texture area. It was not limited to the central, foveal
area, where one could assume that the perception of single letters
is optimal because of high visual acuity. In some cases the asym-
metry was even larger at peripheral areas than at the fovea (cf.
Exp. 3). This is astonishing because we assume that the perception
of the single letters is impaired in extrafoveal areas. This is well
documented by Anstis (1974). He constructed a chart where the
size of letters was adjusted to give equal recognisability at each
eccentricity. The result was an increasing size of the letters with
increasing eccentricity. Also in the context of the so called cortical
magniﬁcation factor scaling functions indicate how much to in-
crease the size of stimuli to ensure equal representation of the
stimulus in the cortex at each eccentricity (e.g., grating stimuli:
Rovamo & Virsu, 1979; vernier acuity task: Levi, Klein, & Aitsebao-
mo, 1985). In our textures all elements were equally large. There-
fore we can assume that the perception of the elements falling on
extrafoveal areas was not as good as in the foveal area. Considering
this, it is all the more remarkable that the asymmetry of the FE is
especially visible in peripheral areas.
Perhaps this puzzle of visibility of the FE despite decreasing
perception of single elements is a hint about the nature of the FE.
Our tentative explanation of the FE may be formulated as follows.
The visual system is confronted with stimuli (the reversed letters)
that are strange, because in principle they are known, but in their
speciﬁc version (reversed) they are unknown, unfamiliar. This is
perceived in the foveal region. As letters are processed in an auto-
matic manner (cf., e.g., the Stroop effect: Stroop, 1935), the visual
system cannot ignore this aspect of the stimuli. It tries to decode
the strange letters perceived in the fovea. This process consumes
resources. These resources are subtracted from the other process,
our bottom-up process, which detects orientation differences and
therefore the target.
So, detection performance of the target decreases in conditions
with unfamiliar elements. Thus, the unfamiliarity seems to have adetrimental effect on the bottom-up process, speciﬁcally on the
detection of orientation differences over the visual ﬁeld.
This pattern of results has analogies to studies of the useful ﬁeld
of view (UFOV; e.g. Ball et al., 1993). There it is measured how the
size of the visual ﬁeld in a speciﬁc task is modulated by other
factors like e.g. foveal load by a second task. As Mayeur, Brémond,
and Bastien (2008) showed, peripheral detection performance
declined in a double task condition where participants fulﬁlled a
central tracking task. Engel (1971) showed that the peripheral
detection of targets can be modulated by attentional resources:
directing the attention towards the periphery increases the eccen-
tricity at which a target can be detected. Or, conversely, with less
or without attention the visual ﬁeld where the target can be
detected is reduced. Thus, peripheral performance can be impaired
by a second task or generally by a subtraction of attentional
resources.
At this point, the question arises how to explain the disappear-
ance of the asymmetry under very short presentation times. We
assume that at this short time the stimuli are not perceived as let-
ters but as a pattern. Or, alternatively, at such short time intervals,
the attention mechanism has not enough time to operate.
In sum, our explanation of the FE is based on a reduction of pro-
cessing resources in the bottom-up process. This explanation ap-
plies to our experimental setting, where no eye movements were
possible. We cannot exclude that in other experimental settings,
e.g. in continuous visual search paradigms where no time limita-
tion exists and where eye movements are allowed, other explana-
tions of the FE may be adequate. In other words, we will not
exclude that the FE is determined by a bundle of inﬂuences.
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